Matters from Staff Agenda Item # 1

Board of County Commissioners Staff Report
-

Meeting Date:

Sept. 18, 2018

Presenter:

Sherry Daigle, County Clerk

Submitting Dept:

Clerk

Subject:

Property Tax Appeals

Statement I Purpose: Approval of Assessor Appeal Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law
Background / Description (Pros & Cons): Hearings were held before the Teton County Board of Equalization
on August 13, 14, 15, and 16 2018 and September 6, 2012. At the conclusion of each hearing, the Board of
Equalization made a decision and directed the prevailing party, to draft Findings of Facts and Conclusions of
Law. Each of those documents were then sent to the appellant to review and submit any exceptions or
corrections. After each appellant was given an opportunity to file an exception, the orders were sent to the
Hearing Officer for review and sign off.
Below are the Orders for Dismissals, the Orders for Affirmations, and One Remand Order.

Attachments: Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law for the following appeals:
Affirmation Orders
Goldberg
Dismissal Orders
Phenix
Remand
Kuvinka
Grubman
Johnson Family Properties
Johnson Family Properties

-

—

Lot 28
Lot 6F

I move to approve the Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law for appeals as listed
Suggested Motion:
above for the affirmation order, dismissal order, and remand orders.
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*
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*
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*
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF
JOEL GOLDBERG
FROM A DECISION OF THE TETON COUNTY ASSESSOR
2018 PROPERTY VALUATION

)
)
)
)

DECISION OF TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
THIS MATTER. having come before the Teton County Board of Equalization, on
the

14th

day ofAugust, 2018, and the 6Ih day of September, 2018 on an appeal filed pursuant

to Wyoming Statute §39-13-102(c)(iv).
On August 14, 2018, the hearing was continued as the Board ran out of time to hear
the appeal in its entirety. On September 6, 2018, the appellant and Board agreed to start
the hearing from the beginning and disregard any testimony that occurred on August 14,
2018.
Melissa Owens was appointed by the Teton County Board of Equalization, as the
Hearing Officer to preside over the hearing with Commissioner Newcomb, Commissioner
Rhea, Commissioner Vogelheim, Commissioner Macker and Commissioner Epstein
present. The Teton County Assessor, Melissa Shinkle, and Chief Deputy Assessor, Kristin
Williamson, were present and were represented by Keith Gingery, Deputy County and
Prosecuting Attorney for Teton County. The appellant, Joel Goldberg, appeared pro se.
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1. The Teton County Board of Equalization heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming
Statute §39-13-109 and the Uniform County Board of Equalization Practice and
Procedure Rules. All of the Assessor’s Exhibits (A through D) were accepted into
evidence without objection. The Appellant’s Exhibits (1

—

12) were accepted into

evidence w’ithout objection.
2. Joel Goldberg owns property in Teton County, Wyoming, at 2360 Grand Teton
Circle, Jackson, Wyoming $3001. The legal description of the property is Lot 16
North Meadow Subdivision, Teton County, Wyoming. The Land value for 201$
was determined to be $509,648.00 and the improvements were determined to be
$408,550.00 for a total of $918,198.00.
3. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109(b)(i) the presumption is in favor of the
valuation asserted by the County Assessor, however a property owner may present
any credible evidence, including expert opinion testimony, to rebut the presumption.
4. The Appellant did not provide a value for his property.
5. The Appellant failed to rebut the presumption in favor of the valuation asserted by
the County Assessor. Pursuant to Wyoming law, the property owner has the burden
of going forward and has the ultimate burden of persuasion. Property Owner has
failed to meet his burden in this matter.
6. The Teton County Board of Equalization finds that the Assessor has complied with
all DOR rules and therefore should be upheld. Specifically the Assessor has
presented sufficient credible evidence to uphold the Assessor’s valuation. The
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presumptions in favor of the Assessor’s valuation of the property are valid, accurate
and correct and should be affirmed in this case.
FINDINGS OF FACTS
1. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff faithfully and diligently followed and
applied the orders, procedures and formulae of the department of revenue and orders
of the state board of equalization for the appraisal and assessment of subject
property and used the CAMA system for the appraisal of subject property.
2. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff utilized the Sales Comparison Approach
and Cost Approach which are appraisal methods consistent with the DOR and
applicable IAAO and USPAP standards.
3. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff applied the same land valuation method
uniformly to all parcels within LEA 0137.
4. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff applied the applicable market adjustment
of 2.10 uniformly across NBHD 0137.
5. That an Abstraction Study was performed in LEA 0137 in 2016 that produced the
current valuation.
6. That the appellant did not overcome the presumption that the assessor’s valuation
Was

valid, accurate, and correct as the appellant did not provide credible evidence

to overturn the valuation.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. The Wyoming Constitution requires that all property “shall be uniformly valued at
its full value as defined by the legislature.” Wyo. Const. art. 15
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§

11(a)

2. The Wyoming Constitution, article 15

§

11(d) requires, “All taxation shall be equal

and uniform within each class of property. The legislature shall prescribe such
regulations as shall secure a just valuation for taxation of all property, real and
personal.” Broken into its component parts, the constitutional standard requires: (1)
a rational method; (2) equally applied to all property; and (3) essential fairness. It
is the burden of one challenging an assessment to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that at least one of these elements has not been fulfilled. (Basin Electric
Power Coop., 970 P.2d at $52)
3. An assessor’s valuation is presumed valid, accurate, and correct. This presumption
survives until overturned by credible evidence. Teton Valley Ranch v. State Board
ofEqualization, 735 P.2d 107, 113 (Wyo. 19$7). A mere difference of opinion as
to value is not sufficient to overcome the presumption. JRay Mc Dermott & Co.

V.

Hudson, 370 P.2d 364, 370 (Wyo. 1962). The presumption is especially valid where
the Assessor valued the property according to the Department’s Rules and
Regulations which provide for the use of the CAMA system in the assessment of
real property. Rules, Wyoming Department of Revenue, Chapter 9

§ 6(b), (d).

“The

burden is on the Taxpayer to establish any overvaluation.” Hillard v. Big Horn Coal
Co., 549 2.d 294 (Wyo. 1976).
4. Pursuant to W.S. §18-3-204(xi): Each county assessor shall “faithfully and
diligently follow and apply the orders, procedures and formulae of the department
of revenue or orders of the state board of equalization for the appraisal and
assessment of all taxable property.”
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5. Pursuant to W.S. §39-13-103(u): “All taxable property shall be annually valued at
its fair market value. Except as otherwise provided by law for specific property, the
department shall prescribe by rule and regulation the appraisal methods and systems
for determining fair market value using generally accepted appraisal standards.”
6. The Wyoming Supreme Court aptly described the burden of proof for a taxpayer
challenging a county assessor’s valuation as follows: A strong presumption favors
the Assessor’s valuation. “In the absence of evidence to the contrary, we presume
that the officials charged with establishing value exercised honest judgment in
accordance with the applicable rules, regulations, and other directives that have
passed public scrutiny, either through legislative enactment or agency rule-making,
or both.”

Amoco Production

Co v. Dept. ofRevenue, 2004 WY 89, ¶7, 94 P.3d 430,

435 (Wyo. 2004).

RECOMMENDED BY THE APPOINTED HEARING OFFICER to find that the Teton
County Assessor’s valuation be affirmed.
Dated this 10114 day of Sqh.vv b t(

,

2018

Melissa Owens, Hearing Officer
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THE TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The Teton County Assessor’s valuation is affirmed.
Datedthe

day of

,201$.
TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcornb. Chairman
Attest:

Sherry L. Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF
PHENIX RISING EEC
FROM A DEC SION OF TIlE TETON CO1JTY ASSESSOR
2018 PROPERTY VALUATION

)
)
)
)

DECISION OF TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

THIS MATTER, having come before the Teton County Board of Equalization, on
the

6th

day of September, 2018 on an appeal filed pursuant to Wyoming Statue §39-13-

102(c)(iv). Melissa Owens was appointed by the Teton County Board of Equalization, as
the Hearing Officer to preside over the hearing with Commissioner Newcomb,
Commissioner Rhea, Commissioner Macker, Commissioner Epstein and Commissioner
Vogeiheim present.

The Teton County Assessor, Melissa Shinkle, and Chief Deputy

Assessor, Kristin Williamson, were present and were represented by Keith Gingery,
Deputy County and Prosecuting Attorney for Teton County. The appellant did not appear.
1. The Teton County Board of Equalization heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming
Statute §39-13-109.
2. Phenix Rising LLC owns property in Teton County, Wyoming, at 800 West
Broadway Avenue #5, Jackson, Wyoming 83001. The legal description of the
property is Unit 5, Grand Teton Plaza Condo
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Addition, Teton County,

Wyoming. The Land value for 201$ was determined to be $351,138.00 and the
improvements were determined to be $551,433.00 for a total of $902,571.00.
3. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109(b)(i), the appeal may be dismissed for
any person who willfully neglects or refuses to attend a meeting of a county
board of equalization and be examined or answer any material question upon the
board’s request.
4. The appellant did not appear at the hearing. The Board voted unanimously to
dismiss the appeal and affirm the Assessor’s valuation.
FINDINGS OF FACTS
1. That the Highest and Best Use of the subject property is Commercial.
2. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff faithfully and diligently followed and
applied the orders, procedures and formulae of the department of revenue and orders
of the state board of equalization for the appraisal and assessment of subject
property and used the CAMA system for the appraisal of subject property.
3. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff utilized the Sales Comparison Approach
and Cost Approach which are appraisal methods consistent with the DOR and
applicable IAAO and USPAP standards.
4. That the Teton County Assessor and Staff applied the same land valuation method
(LRA) uniformly across all properties located within LEA TCC and applied the land
attribute uniformly across properties that lie within the core commercial” area of
the county.
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5. Teton County Assessor and Staff applied the same market adjustment uniformly
across NBHD CC EXT 02/03/08.
6. That the appellant did not overcome the presumption that the assessor’s valuation
was valid, accurate, and correct as the appellant did not provide credible evidence
to overturn the valuation.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. The Wyoming Constitution requires that all property “shall be uniformly valued at
its full value as defined by the legislature.” Wyo. Const. art. 15
2. The Wyoming Constitution, article 15

§

§

11(a)

11(d) requires, “All taxation shall be equal

and uniform within each class of property.

The legislature shall prescribe such

regulations as shall secure a just valuation for taxation of all property, real and
personal.” Broken into its component parts, the constitutional standard requires: (1)
a rational method; (2) equally applied to all property; and (3) essential fairness. It
is the burden of one challenging an assessment to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that at least one of these elements has not been fulfilled. (Basin Electric
Power Coop., 970 P.2d at $52)
3. An assessor’s valuation is presumed valid, accurate, and correct. This presumption
survives until overturned by credible evidence. Teton Valley Ranch v. State Board
ofEqualization, 735 P.2d 107, 113 (Wyo. 1987). A mere difference of opinion as
to value is not sufficient to overcome the presumption. JRay Mc Dermott & Co.

V.

Hudson, 370 P.2d 364, 370 (Wyo. 1962). The presumption is especially valid where
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the Assessor valued the property according to the Department’s Rules and
Regulations which provide for the use of the CAMA system in the assessment of
real property. Rules, Wyoming Department of Revenue, Chapter 9

§ 6(b), (d).

“The

burden is on the Taxpayer to establish any overvaluation.” Hi/lard v. Big Horn Coal
Co.. 549 2.d 294 (Wyo. 1976).
4. Pursuant to W.S. §18-3-204(xi): Each county assessor shall “faithfully and
diligently follow and apply the orders, procedures and formulae of the department
of revenue or orders of the state board of equalization for the appraisal and
assessment of all taxable property.”
5. Pursuant to W.S. §39-13-103(11): “All taxable property shall be annually valued at
its fair market value. Except as otherwise provided by law for specific property, the
department shall prescribe by rule and regulation the appraisal methods and systems
for determining fair market value using generally accepted appraisal standards.”
6. The Wyoming Supreme Court aptly described the burden of proof for a taxpayer
challenging a county assessor’s valuation as follows: A strong presumption favors
the Assessor’s valuation. “In the absence of evidence to the contrary, we presume
that the officials charged with establishing value exercised honest judgment in
accordance with the applicable rules, regulations, and other directives that have
passed public scrutiny, either through legislative enactment or agency rule-making,
or both.” Amoco Production Co v. Dept. ofRevenue. 2004 WY 89, 7, 94 P.3d 430,
435 (Wyo. 2004).
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RECOMMENDED BY THE APPOINTED HEARING OFFICER to find that the
Appellant’s appeal be dismissed and the Teton County Assessor’s valuation be affirmed.
Dated this /Di day of

,

201$

aio

Meflssa Owens, Hearing Officer

THE TETON COUNTY BOARD Of EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The appeal is dismissed and the Teton County Assessor’s valuation is affirmed.
Dated the

day of

,

201$.

TETON COUNTY BOARD Of EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcornb, Chairman
Attest:

Sherry L. Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF
KUVINKA & KUVINKA PARTNERSHIP
aka KUVINKA & KUVINKA PC
FROM A DECISION OF THE TETON COU1JTY ASSESSOR
2018 PROPERTY VALUATION

)
)
)
)
)

DECISION OF TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

THIS MATTER, having come before the Teton County Board of Equalization, on
the

15th

day of August, 2018 on an appeal filed pursuant to Wyoming Statue §39-13-

102(c)(iv). Melissa Owens was appointed by the Teton County Board of Equalization, as
the Hearing Officer to preside over the hearing. The Teton County Assessor, Melissa
Shinkle, and Chief Deputy Assessor, Kristin Williamson, were present and were
represented by Keith Gingery, Teton County Deputy County Attorney. The appellant, Lea
Kuvinka, appeared pro se.
1. The Teton County Board of Equalization heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming
Statute §39-13-109 and the Uniform County Board of Equalization Practice and
Procedure Rules. All of the Assessor’s Exhibits (A through E) were accepted into
evidence without objection. The Appellant’s Exhibits (1-7) were accepted into
evidence without objection.
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2. Kuvinka & Kuvinka Partnership owns property in Teton County, Wyoming, at 70
& 72 East Simpson Avenue, Jackson, Wyoming $3001. The legal description of
the property is Lot 6, Blk 7, Cache 2, Teton County, Wyoming. The Land value
-

for 201$ was determined to be $ 842,3 71.00 and the improvements were determined
to be $90,439.00/$55,$62.00 for a total of $988,672.00.
3. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109(b)(i) the presumption is in favor of the
valuation asserted by the County Assessor, however a property owner may present
any credible evidence, including expert opinion testimony, to rebut the presumption.
4. The Appellant argued two theories:

that the property should be valued at a

residential rate or that the multiplier 2.54 attribute was incorrectly applied.
5. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109(b)(vi) the presumption is in favor of the

valuation asserted by the County Assessor, however a property owner may present
any credible evidence, including expert opinion testimony, to rebut the presumption.
6. The Board finds that the appellant did overcome the presumption that the assessor’s
valuation was valid, accurate and correct and the appellant did provide credible
evidence to overturn the valuation.
7. The Board finds that the multiplier of 2.54 attribute was not properly applied.
Commissioner Vogeiheim made the motion which was seconded by Commissioner
Rhea.

Commissioner Epstein amended the motion to add that there may be

inconsistencies of discretion in the properties in the area. Commissioner Rhea
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seconded the amendment. The motion passed 3-1 with Commissioner Newcomb
opposed.
8. The Hearing Officer did not make a recommendation on this particular case.

THE TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The case is remanded back to the Teton County Assessor for further review. The
Teton County Assessor shall issue a new Notice of Assessment in a timely
manner. The Appellant shall have 30 days from the date of the issuance of the
new Notice of Assessment to file an appeal, if they so choose.
Datedthe

day of

,2018.
TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcomb. Chairman
Attest:

Sherry Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF
RICHARD GRUBMAN
FROM A DECISION OF THE TETON COUNTY ASSESSOR
2018 PROPERTY VALUATION

)
)
)
)

DECISION OF TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

THIS MATTER, having come before the Teton County Board of Equalization, on
the

y6th

day of August and the

6th

day of September, 2018 on an appeal filed pursuant to

Wyoming Statue §39-13-102(c)(iv). Melissa Owens was appointed by the Teton County
Board of Equalization, as the Hearing Officer to preside over the hearing. The Teton
County Assessor, Melissa Shinkle, and Chief Deputy Assessor, Kristin Williamson, were
present and were represented by Keith Gingery, Deputy County Attorney for Teton
County. The appellant, Richard Grubman, appeared pro se.
1. The Teton County Board of Equalization heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming
Statute §39-13-109 and the Uniform County Board of Equalization Practice and
Procedure Rules. All of the Assessor’s Exhibits (A through E) were accepted into
evidence without objection.

The Appellant’s Exhibit (1) was accepted into

evidence without objection.
2. Richard Grubman owns property in Teton County, Wyoming, at 1625 North Pratt
Road, Jackson, Wyoming 83001. The legal description of the property is Lot 66,
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Gros Ventre North Subdivision, Teton County, Wyoming. The Land value for
201$ was determined to be $1,947,750.00 and the improvements were determined
to be $2,291,469.00 for a total of $4,639,219.00.
3. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109(b)(i) the presumption is in favor of the
valuation asserted by the County Assessor, however a property owner may present
any credible evidence, including expert opinion testimony, to rebut the
presumption.
4. The Appellant argued that the incorrect homes are being used to make up the
neighborhood for assessment purposes and the quality of his home was not
correctly assessed by the Assessor.
5. Pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-1 09(b)(vi) the presumption is in favor of the
valuation asserted by the County Assessor, however a property owner may present
any credible evidence, including expert opinion testimony, to rebut the
presumption.
6. The Hearing Officer recommended that the Board affirm the County Assessor’s
valuation. However the Board found that the appellant did overcome the
presumption that the assessor’s valuation was valid, accurate and correct and the
appellant did provide credible evidence to overturn the valuation.
7. The Board finds that the Assessor needs to re-evaluate what homes are to be
considered in the neighborhood and conduct an interior physical inspection of the
Appellant’s home to determine the quality of the home in order to assess whether
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the home is in the proper neighborhood. Commissioner Epstein made the motion
which was seconded by Commissioner Rhea. Commissioner Epstein amended the
motion to add that the interior inspection is to be used for assessment purposes of
the improvement value in the assessment. Commissioner Rhea seconded the
amendment. The motion passed 3-1 with Commissioner Vogeiheim opposed.

The Board remanded the case back to the Teton County Assessor to re-evaluate what
homes are to be considered in the neighborhood and conduct an interior physical
inspection of the Appellant’s home to determine the quality of the home in order to assess
whether the home is in the proper neighborhood to be used for assessment purposes of
the improvement value in the assessment.
Datedthis

,2012

day of

Melissa Owens, Hearing Officer
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THE TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The case is remanded back to the Teton County Assessor for further review.
The Teton County Assessor shall issue a new Notice of Assessment in a timely
manner. The Appellant shall have 30 days from the date of the issuance of the
new Notice of Assessment to file an appeal, if they so choose.
Datedthe

dayof

,201$.
TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcomb, Chairman
Attest:

Sherry Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

N THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF
JOHNSON FAMILY PROPERTIES LLC
FROM A DECISION OF THE TETON COUNTY
THE
2018
REGARDING
ASSESSOR
PROPERTY VALUATION FOR PARCEL 6F

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

THIS MATTER came before the Teton County Board of Equalization (“the Board”), on
the

13th

day of August, 2018 on an appeal filed pursuant to Wyoming Statue §39-13-102(c)(iv).
Melissa Owens was appointed by the Board to act as the Hearing Officer and preside over

the appeal hearing.
Board members Mark Newcomb, Smokey Rhea and Paul Vogelheim were present and
heard the evidence presented.
The Teton County Assessor, Melissa Shinkle (“the Assessor”), and Chief Deputy Assessor,
Kristin Williamson, were present and were represented by Keith Gingery, Deputy County Attorney
for Teton County.
Appellant representatives Tessa Johnson and her mother Betty Johnson were present, and
they were represented by attorney Scott Garland, Garland & Potter, LLC of Jackson, Wyoming.
The Board heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109 and the Uniform
County Board of Equalization Practice and Procedure Rules.

findings of Fact & Conclusions of Law
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Through counsel, the parties stipulated at the outset of the hearing that all of the Assessor’s
Exhibits (A through E), and all of the Appellant’s Exhibits 0 through 12 (and numbered subparts)
would be accepted into evidence without objection; and the hearing officer accepted all of said
exhibits into evidence without objection. The parties further stipulated to combine this appeal with
the appeal of the Johnson’s other appealed valuation for Parcel 2B.
Betty Johnson testified, reading from a prepared written statement concerning the family’s
history of ownership and use of Parcel 6F and 5 other family parcels that adjoin Parcel 6f, and
about her opinion that the assessed value of Parcel 6f is too high.
Tessa Johnson testified concerning the facts underlying Appellant’s Exhibits 0 through 12;
that Parcel 6F is about 50% zoned Commercial and 50% zoned NC-i, a residential use zoning;
that the parcel contains significant steep slopes and is used mostly for residential purposes with
the exception of one structure located adjacent to West Broadway that is rented to a commercial
business. She testified to the existence of a steep access driveway that bisects the property for the
benefit of the neighboring property to the west (the Johnson Family Properties LLC Parcel 5E, on
which is located Betty Johnson’s principle residence), and to the existence of a power line
easement across the parcel benefitting properties to the west that are not owned by their family.
She testified that all of the comparable sales parcels used by the Assessor are relatively flat parcels
with good access; and that in her opinion that the assessed value of Parcel 6F is too high. Ms.
Johnson proposed that

112th

of the parcel (adjoining West Broadway Boulevard) be taxed as though

useable for commercial purposes, and the remainder of the Parcel be assessed as though useable
for residential purposes; and that the steepness of slopes and how that affects developability of the
parcel under Town zoning regulations be taken into consideration in revising the assessment.
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The Assessor testified concerning the methodology used to create the assessment,
including that her office first assessed all 6 of the Appellant’s parcels as a single Commercial
Zoned Lot; that once her office was informed of the existence of 6 separate lots owned by the
Appellant the Assessor issued 6 revised assessments; that the Assessor eventually revised 4 of the
6 parcel assessments further, leaving the Parcel 6F and Parcel 23 assessment in the form being
appealed.
For Parcel 6f, the Assessor used the sales comparison approach, treating the parcel as being
used 100% for commercial uses. She used 14 comparable sales in Teton County from 2012
through 2017 to establish a base price of $212,392.00 and per square footage price of $15.902. A
land attribute of 2.54 was established based on 4 significantly higher sale prices that occurred
within superior areas of the county for statistical compliance, but the Assessor did not apply this
attribute to Parcel 6F.’ Those factors resulted in the Assessor valuating the land component of
Parcel 6F at $1,375,967.00.
Findings of fact

The Board makes the following findings of fact based on the evidence presented at the
hearing:
1. Johnson Family Properties LLC owns a 1.68-acre parcel of land, referred to as Parcel Lot
6F, located on the north side of West Broadway Avenue in Jackson, Wyoming 83001. The
legal description of the property is Lot 6F, PT SW 1/4 NW 1/4, Section 33, Township 41,
Range 116, Teton County, Wyoming.
2. The Assessor used the sales comparison approach, treating Parcel as being used 100% for
commercial use. The Assessor used 14 comparable sales in Teton County from 2012

The Assessor testified that a statement to the contrary on Exhibit A-2 was incorrect.
findings of fact & Conclusions of Law
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through 2017 to establish a base price of $212,392.00 and per square footage price of
$ 15.902.00. Using those factors, the Assessor valued the land component of Parcel 6F at
$1,375,967.00.
3. At the time of the 201$ assessment, Parcel 6f contained only one structure adjacent to
West Broadway rent to an interior design business. The interior design business is the only
commercial business on Parcel 6f. The remainder of the parcel is vacant land except for
the access driveway that bisects it diagonally to access Betty Johnson’s residence on the
adjacent parcel to the west (Testimony of Tessa Johnson).
4. Approximately 50% of the Commercially zoned portion of Parcel 6F contains slopes in
excess of 30% (Exhibits 11.2 and 12.32); and approximately 10% of the Residentially
zoned portion of Parcel 6F contains slopes in excess of 30%. (Id.) Approximately 75% of
the Residentially zoned portion of 6f contains slopes between 15% and 25%; and
approximately 10% of the Commercially zoned portion of Parcel 6f contains slopes
between 15% and 25%.
5. Town of Jackson zoning regulations prohibit development of slopes in excess of 30%
(Exhibits 9.1

—

9.4).

6. The Board takes administrative notice of the following facts, which are broadly known in
Teton County, Wyoming: (a) that Parcel 6f is located approximately 1,000 feet east of the
landslide that occurred in 2014 on steep land on the same side of West Broadway developed

2

12.4 were prepared by Scott Pierson of Y2
Tessa Johnson testified that Exhibits 12.1
Consultants, a reputable local firm that specializes in assisting private land owners understand
Town of Jackson and Teton County land development regulations and obtain development permits
from the applicable governing bodies. The Board takes administrative notice that Mr. Pierson has
extensive experience in matters pertaining to application of zoning regulations in the Town of
Jackson and Teton County, and finds his findings pertaining to Parcel 6F to be credible.
—

findings of Fact & Conclusions of Law
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into a commercial business; (b) that that development project involved cutting into the toe
of the steep slope and resulted in the 2014 landslide; and (3) the landslide ultimately caused
the Town of Jackson to spend over $10 million of public funds to rectify the problem.
7. A steeply sloped driveway (greater than 25%) cuts diagonally across Parcel 6f to access
Betty Johnson’s residential parcel adjoining parcel 6F on the west. (Testimony of Tessa
Johnson).
8. The comparable sales properties used by the Assessor were all flat or relatively flat parcels
of land with no difficult access or pre-existing easement issues, and were used 100% for
commercial purposes. (Testimony of Tessa Johnson; and Exhibits 5, 6, 7 and 8).
9. Though the Assessor “discussed development on slopes within the Town and County
[Planning] Department for clarification potential” which confirmed that “development on
slopes in excess of 30% is prohibited” the discussion was cursory. The Assessor did not
attempt to fully understand the development potential on Parcel 6F given the Jackson
Wyoming zoning constraints on developing steep slopes, prior to rendering the 2018
valuation. (Testimony of County Assessor Shinkle).
10. Though the Assessor stated that “Variances and Conditional Use Permits are often granted
for additional development”4 she provided no objective evidence to support that statement.
The Board takes administrative notice that variances are not routinely granted for steep
slope development in the Town of Jackson. And in further consideration that Parcel 6F is
only 1,000 feet from a commercial lot that when built on caused an extensive landslide on

Exhibit A-3.
Exhibit A-3.
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similarly steep slopes, the Board believes that additional review by the Assessor of the
development potential of Parcel 6F is required for property tax valuation purposes.
11. The Board further finds that because Parcel 6F is 50% zoned for commercial use and 50%
zoned for residential use, and only a small portion of the commercially zoned portion of
Parcel 6F is used commercially while the rest of the Parcel is vacant other than an access
drive for a residence on adjacent property, it is not appropriate to value the entire parcel on
a strictly commercial use basis.
1. In conclusion, the Board finds that the Appellant overcame the presumption that the
Assessor’s valuation was valid, accurate and correct, and that the Appellant provided
credible evidence to overturn the Assessor’s valuation.
THEREFORE, TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The case is remanded back to the Teton County Assessor for further review in keeping
with the above findings and conclusions. The Teton County Assessor shall issue a new
Notice of Assessment in a timely manner. The Appellant shall have 30 days from the
date of the issuance ofthe new Notice of Assessment to file an appeal, if they so choose.
Dated the ?i day of

2018.
HEARING OFFICER:

Melissa Owens
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Datedthe

,201$.

day of

TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcomb, Chairman
Attest:

Sherry Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL Of
JOHNSON FAMILY PROPERTIES LLC
FROM A DECISION OF THE TETON COUNTY
THE
201$
ASSESSOR
REGARDING
PROPERTY VALUATION FOR PARCEL 2B

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

THIS MATTER came before the Teton County Board of Equalization (“the Board”), on
the

13th

day of August, 201$ on an appeal filed pursuant to Wyoming Statue §39-13-102(c)(iv).
Melissa Owens was appointed by the Board to act as the Hearing Officer and preside over

the appeal hearing.
Board members Mark Newcomb, Smokey Rhea and Paul Vogeiheim were present and
heard the evidence presented.
The Teton County Assessor, Melissa Shinkle (“the Assessor”), and Chief Deputy Assessor,
Kristin Williamson, were present and were represented by Keith Gingery, Deputy County Attorney
for Teton County.
Appellant representatives Tessa Johnson and her mother Betty Johnson were present, and
they were represented by attorney Scott Garland, Garland & Potter, LLC of Jackson, Wyoming.
The Board heard this appeal pursuant to Wyoming Statute §39-13-109 and the Uniform
County Board of Equalization Practice and Procedure Rules.
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Through counsel, the parties stipulated at the outset of the hearing that all of the Assessor’s
Exhibits (A through E), and all of the Appellant’s Exhibits 0 through 12 (and numbered subparts)
would be accepted into evidence without objection; and the hearing officer accepted all of said
exhibits into evidence without objection. The parties further stipulated to combine this appeal with
the appeal of the Johnson’s other appealed valuation for Parcel 6F.
Betty Johnson testified, reading from a prepared written statement concerning the family’s
history of ownership and use of Parcel 2B and 5 other family parcels that adjoin Parcel 2B, and
about her opinion that the assessed value of Parcel 2B is too high.
Tessa Johnson testified concerning the facts underlying Appellant’s Exhibits 0 through 12;
that Parcel 23 is 100% zoned Commercial; contains significant steep slopes and is used mostly for
residential purposes with the exception of one small structure adjacent to West Broadway out of
which her husband runs a small computer repair shop. She testified to the inability to legally
change a steep access driveway that bisects the property for the benefit of a neighboring property
to the west (the Starter parcel). She testified that all of the comparable sales parcels used by the
Assessor are relatively flat with good access; and that her opinion that the assessed value of Parcel
2B is too high. Ms. Johnson proposed that 25% of the parcel (adjoining West Broadway
Boulevard) be taxed as though useable for commercial purposes, and the remainder of the Parcel
be assessed as though useable for residential purposes, and that the steepness of slopes and how
that affects developability of the parcel under Town zoning regulations be taken into consideration
in revising the assessment.
The Assessor testified concerning the methodology used to create the assessment,
including that her office first assessed all 6 of the Appellant’s parcels as a single Commercial
Zoned Lot; that once her office was informed of the existence of 6 separate lots owned by the
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Appellant the Assessor issued 6 revised assessments; that the Assessor eventually revised 4 of the
6 parcel assessments further, leaving the Parcel 2B and Parcel 6f assessment in the form being
appealed.
For Parcel 2B, the Assessor used the sales comparison approach, treating the parcel as
zoned 100% Commercial use. She used 14 comparable sales in Teton County from 2012 through
2017 to establish a base price of $212,392.00 and per square footage price of $15.902. A land
attribute of 2.54 was established based on 4 significantly higher sale prices that occurred within
superior areas of the county for statistical compliance, but the Assessor did not apply this attribute
to Parcel 2B.1 Those factors resulted in the Assessor valuating the land component of Parcel 2B at
$904,906.00.
Findings of Fact
The Board makes the following findings of fact based on the evidence presented at the
hearing:
1. Johnson Family Properties LLC owns a 1-acre parcel of land, referred to as Parcel Lot 2B.
located on the north side of West Broadway Avenue in Jackson, Wyoming $3001. The
legal description of the property is Lot 2B, PT SWY/4 NW1/4, Section 33, Township 41,
Range 116, Teton County, Wyoming.
2. The Assessor used the sales comparison approach, treating Parcel as being used 100% for
commercial use. The Assessor used 14 comparable sales in Teton County from 2012
through 2017 to establish a base price of $212,392.00 and per square footage price of
$15.902. Using those factors the Assessor valued the land component of Parcel at
$904,996.00.

The Assessor testified that a statement to the contrary on Exhibit A-2 was incorrect.
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3. At the time of the 201$ assessment, Parcel 2B contained four structures: (1) a principal
residence occupied by Tessa Johnson; (2) an art studio structure in which Ms. Johnsons
paints for personal pleasure; (3) a residential structure rented to a third party; and (4) a
small structure out of which Ms. Johnson’s husband runs a small computer repair shop.
The repair shop is the only commercial business on Parcel 2B. (Testimony of Tessa
Johnson).
4. Approximately 40% of Parcel 2B contains slopes in excess of 30% (Exhibits 11.1, 11.2
and 12.22).
5. Town of Jackson zoning regulations prohibit development of slopes in excess of 30%
(Exhibits 9.1

—

9.4).

6. The Board takes administrative notice of the following facts, which are broadly known in
Teton County, Wyoming: (a) that Parcel 2B is located approximately 450 feet east of the
landslide that occurred in 2014 on steep land on the same side of West Broadway developed
into a commercial business; (b) that that development project involved cutting into the toe
of the steep slope and resulted in the 2014 landslide; and (3) the landslide ultimately caused
the Town of Jackson to spend over S 10 million of public funds to rectify the problem.
7. A steeply sloped driveway (greater than 25%) cuts diagonally across Parcel 2B to access a
residential parcel adjoining parcel 2B on the west. (Testimony of Tessa Johnson). While

2

Tessa Johnson testified that Exhibits 12.1
12.4 were prepared by Scott Pierson of Y2
Consultants, a reputable local firm that specializes in assisting private land owners understand
Town of Jackson and Teton County land development regulations and obtain development permits
from the applicable governing bodies. The Board takes administrative notice that Mr. Pierson has
extensive experience in matters pertaining to application of zoning regulations in the Town of
Jackson and Teton County, and finds his findings pertaining to Parcel 2B to be credible.
—
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no written access easement covering this driveway exists, it has likely been established
prescriptively as a result of constant use for many decades. (Testimony of Tessa Johnson).
8. The comparable sales properties used by the Assessor were all flat or relatively flat parcels
of land with no difficult access or pre-existing easement issues, and were used 100% for
commercial purposes. (Testimony of Tessa Johnson; and Exhibits 5, 6, 7 and 8).
9. Though the Assessor “discussed development on slopes within the Town and County
[Planning] Department for clarification potential” which confirmed that “development on
slopes in excess of 30% is prohibited” the discussion was cursory. The Assessor did not
attempt to fully understand the development potential on Parcel 23 given the Jackson
Wyoming zoning constraints on developing steep slopes, prior to rendering the 2018
valuation. (Testimony of County Assessor Shinkle).
10. Though the Assessor stated that “Variances and Conditional Use Permits are often granted
for additional development”4 she provided no objective evidence to support that statement.
The Board takes administrative notice that variances are not routinely granted for steep
slope development in the Town of Jackson. And in further consideration that Parcel 23 is
only 450 feet from a commercial lot that when built on caused an extensive landslide on
similarly steep slopes, the Board believes that additional review by the Assessor of the
development potential of Parcel 23 is required for property tax valuation purposes.
11. The Board further finds that because only a small portion of Parcel 23 is used commercially
(i.e. the small structure out of which Ms. Johnson’s husband runs a small computer repair

Exhibit A-3.
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shop), while the rest is used for residential purposes, it is not appropriate to value the entire
parcel on a strictly commercial use basis.
12. In conclusion, the Board finds that the Appellant overcame the presumption that the
Assessor’s valuation was valid, accurate and correct, and that the Appellant provided
credible evidence to overturn the Assessor’s valuation.
THEREFORE, TETON COUNTY BOARD Of EQUALIZATION HEREBY ORDERS AS
fOLLOWS:
1. The case is remanded back to the Teton County Assessor for further review in keeping
with the above findings and conclusions. The Teton County Assessor shall issue a new
Notice of Assessment in a timely manner. The Appellant shall have 30 days from the
date of the issuance of the new Notice of Assessment to file an appeal, if they so choose.
Dated the 79L day of_5iIr2Ol$.
HEARING OfFICER:

Me issa Owens

Dated the

day of

,201$.

TETON COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Mark Newcomb, Chairman
Attest:

Sherry Daigle, Teton County Clerk
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